Meet the Mayor
Saturday, March 18, 2017

Welcome
April 4, 2017

Election Day
Political Buzzwords
Transparency
Infrastructure
Accountability
Administration
Safety
FOIA
Transparency

• The following has been implemented or continued under this Administration
  • E-Alerts - NEW
  • FOIA’s located on village website – (NEW)
  • Department heads reports published – (NEW)
    • Facebook
    • E-Alerts
  • Board Meetings video taped
  • Quarterly Sauk Talk
Infrastructure Improvements under this Administration

- Road Improvements
  - 2012 – $192,445
  - 2013 – $275,393
  - 2014 – $452,004
  - 2015 – $393,277
  - 2017 – $950,000

- Installed energy efficient street lights
Safety

The following has been implemented or achieved within the last four years

• Identified and track the movement of more than 400 vacant SV residential properties

• Drastically reduced Sauk Village civil liability

• Implemented a Safety committee
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Chart showing the trend of workers compensation by year from 2011 to 2017.
Risk Management Objectives Met in 2016

✓ Decreased Number of Claims
✓ Minimized Village’s exposure to recurring claims
✓ Implemented More Aggressive Claims Management

✓ Implemented programs to lower Employment Practices and Workers Compensation claims:
  Employee Manual
  Human Resource Assessment
  WC Claims Management Oversight and Handling

✓ Safety Committee
  Meets quarterly as executive safety team
  Building departmental teams to increase training and safety awareness
  Increased amount of training provided to Public Works Department
2017 Risk Management Objectives

- Aggressively handle and manage all claims from inception to end
- Promote more safety awareness throughout all departments
- Improve claims reporting process
- Communicate Village policies to employees
- Increase number of training programs
- Encourage utilization of web-based training provided
- Review Department policies, regulations, general orders, procedures
- Revamp policy deficiencies found according to Best Practices
- Reduce Severity of Liability claims
- Reduce # of Employment Practices claims
- Continue to Promote team – work concept
- Quarterly Claims Reviews
FOIA’s

- This Administration implemented a FOIA link on the village website - [http://www.saukvillage.org/FOIA_Responses.html](http://www.saukvillage.org/FOIA_Responses.html)
- Increase FOIA’s were found to be politically motivated

In the last four years Joe Wiszowaty (campaign manager/political advisor for Mayoral candidate Burgess) and Bernice Brewer-Houston (running mate with Mayoral candidate Burgess) cost the residents of Sauk Village $62,000 in attorney and litigation fees. In addition, to litigation they have cost the residents another $20,000 in administration fees. These two individuals have made it their mission to try to financially cripple the village and prevent Sauk Village from moving forward through lies printed and posted on social media.
Crime
The following has been accomplished within the last two years

- Hired a qualified / professional Chief of Police
- Updated SVPD General Orders
- Reduced major UCR crime in SV by 220%
- Organized years of neglected records and files
- Initiated the "Prescription drug take back program" removing from the community more than 100 lbs. of expired prescription drugs
- Replaced SVPD vehicles without the use of Village Funds
- Hired two (2) police officers
- Updated the police sergeants eligibility list
- Brought in county, state and federal agencies to investigate serious allegations of police misconduct
- Identified and forward evidence for indictment of former Village Treasurer to Federal Authorities
- Clean up reported mold and asbestos elements from the Sauk Village Police Department.
- Brought the nationwide NARCAN program (reversing the effects of opiate overdoses) to Sauk Village
- Hosted residential Town Hall meetings dealing with matters of policing and crime
Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Definition

The FBI has gathered crime statistics from law enforcement agencies across the nation that have voluntarily participated in the Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Program since 1930. These data have been published each year, and since 1958, have been available in the publication *Crime in the United States (CIUS)*. As a supplement to *CIUS*, the FBI, in cooperation with the Bureau of Justice Statistics, provides this site that allows users to build their own customized data tables.

The UCR Program collects statistics on violent crime (murder and non-negligent manslaughter, rape, robbery, and aggravated assault) and property crime (burglary, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle theft).
Sauk Village, UCR Crime
(2012 – 2016)
Water

- Increased water/sewer revenues by approximately $386,000 in 10 months
Water (Continued)

- Created legislation assigning responsibility of delinquent water/sewer payments to owners of property
- Water Main Breaks
  - 2012 - 45
  - 2013 - 41
  - 2014 - 13
  - 2015 - 17
  - 2016 - 15
- Main Valve Replacements
  - 2012 - 2016 - 9
- Fire Hydrants
  - 2012 - 2017 - Average of 7 hydrants repaired or replaced a year
    - 94 Reported
    - 35 Repaired
    - 61 Pending
Finances

• Audits completed on this Administration
  • 2009 - 2010 - Completed
  • 2010 – 2011 - Completed
  • 2011 - 2012 - Completed
  • 20112 - 2013 - Completed
  • 2013 – 2014 - Completed
  • 2014 - 2015 - Completed
  • 2015 – 2016 - Completed

Note: 2016/2017 audit is on schedule to be filled by April 2017

• Budgets
  • 2013/2014
  • 2014/2015
  • 2015/2016
  • 2016/2017

Total 7 Years of Audits Completed with the 8th year scheduled to be completed prior to leaving office
Collective Bargaining

• Settled three collective bargaining agreements
  • FOP (Officers and Sergeants)
    • 2011 -2015
    • 2015 – 2016
    • 2016 – 2019
  • Public Works & Administration
    • 2011 -2015
    • 2015 – 2016
    • 2016 – 2019
Administration

• Hired a Professional Village Administrator/Public Safety Director

• The Administrative team of JW Fairman represents more than 50 years of experience in local, county and state government. In two short years, they;
  • Assisted in settling three employee collective bargaining agreements
  • Established monthly Department safety meetings with Sauk Village risk insurance carrier
  • Revised and updated the Village's employee handbook
  • Identified and created a master list of more than 400 vacant Sauk Village residential properties
  • Placed 198 property water liens on owners of property owing excessive water bills (Note: more than 95% of Sauk Village residents now pay their water bills on time)
  • Created legislation assigning responsibility of delinquent water/sewer payments to owners of property
  • Increased water/sewer revenues by approximately $400,000
  • Drastically reduced Sauk Village civil liability
  • Currently working with commonwealth Edison to repair Sauk Village street lights
Administration (continued)

• Purchased new fire truck and paid one fire truck grant in full

• 911 requirements met need more detail on why this was done I know timing was do to expiring contract but who required consolidating 911 centers

• Added employees in the following departments
  • Fire Department
  • Police Department
  • Public Works
  • Administrative Services

• Implemented debt recovery program under the direction of Trustee Myers

• Completed the updating of Sauk Village wells and water treatment plants

• Through the Sauk Village Housing Commission the following have been accomplished
  • 12 blighted houses have been torn down
  • 100 abandoned lawns cut for whole summer season
Administration (continued)

- Beautification Committee encouraged Pride and Progress through
  - Annual Hootsie awards
  - Village wide clean-up days
  - New signage at the corner of 394 & Sauk Trail and Welch/Veteran Memorial Park
  - Planting of flowers throughout the village
    - Sauk Village Municipal Center
    - Sauk Village Police Department
    - Sauk Village Fire Department
    - Marquees
  - Implemented the “Adopt-a-site” program
Administration (continued)

- Replaced outdated employee handbook
- Linked Village departments to work dependent of government vs. independent of government
- Joint Dispatching
  - Proactive and implemented prior to State mandate
  - Saving residents more that $200K a year with estimated savings over a Million Dollars in the first 5 years
- Continued to provide services and events for village residents

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament  Clean up Days  Memorial Day Services  Meet the Mayor in the park  Night Out
Brought State Representatives to Sauk Village
Economic Development

• Recruit or new businesses to Sauk Village under this administration
  • Title Max
  • Advance Auto
  • Pink Beauty Supply
  • Washington Square Restaurant
  • Daycare
• Retain
  • Hometown Gyros
  • WSI
  • Winpak
Winpak Expansion = 100 new jobs in Sauk Village

The new expansion will include:
• 197,000 square foot warehouse
• 137,950 square foot production plant area
• Amenity area
• Maintenance storage
• Break room
• Washrooms
• Mechanical utility room
• Truckers room
• Shipping office
• Plant grinding room

The building exterior will add:
• A second rail spur
• 12 Storage silo’s
• 2 new 4000 amp electrical services
• 150 parking stalls
• 25 truck stalls
• 20 dock doors
• Exterior drive-in-door
Challenges Over the Last 4 Years

• Ordinance to address medical marijuana distribution facilities
• Increased licenses and fees to be consistent with surrounding communities
• Joint emergency dispatch center
• Reducing Crime
• Board Approval
  • Payroll – Paying our employees
  • Paying our vendors
• Reducing the aging reports with a goal of 90 day net pay